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On October 30 at 7:15 p.m. in the
auditorium, Blue Key Honor Fra-
ternity is going to sponsor the first
of a number of well known feature
films for the student body. The
type of films range all the way
from sly comedy to superb drama.
All are recognized, and many have
won academy awards.
The cost for this series will be
only $1.50 for six, full length, feat-
ure films. A single admission
ticket will sell for $0.40, so it will
pay in the long run to buy a sea-
son pass which will be good for one
semester. However, since this sem-
ester is a third of the way over, the
other semesters will cost a little
more but there will be more films,
too.
Our first film will be The Cap-
tain's Paradise, and stars Alec
Guiness, Celia Johnson, and Yvon-
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Rose Reels Rose Opens Doors
paradise. Guiness portrays a veri-
table 
De Carlo. The film is a delight-
ful satire on one man's idea of
Jekyll and Hyde of the boud-
Africa.
can look forward with a keen in-
As for the future, Rose students
terest to seeing such films as 
For H. S. Open House
oir, as the captain of a ferry boat
docking in Gibraltar a n d North
Arsenic and old Lace, On the
Waterfront, The Mouse That Roar- by Tom Marte
ed, Animal Farm, and many other
great films.
This will become a permanent
feature for Rose students only if it
has our full support. The school has
shown its interest by having pur-
chased some new equipment in
order that this activity may be ac-
complished. The films will be good,
and the price will hi cheap. SEE
YOU AT THE MOVIES!
Show Campus Plans
At its homecoming meeting, the
Rose Board of Managers approved
in principle the development plans
proposed by the architect firm of
Perkins and Will.
The Chicago firm, engaged earl-
ier in the year, presented its idea
last weekend by means of a three-
dimensional model of the campus
and various drawings. The Board
of Managers examined these and
talked with representatives of the
firm last Friday morning.
Mr. George Hutchinson, Mr.
Paul Nelson, and Mr. Roger Tin-
ney represented Perkins and Will
at Rose.
The model and drawings have
been left at school, in the new
seminar room, for general viewing.
Several points of the plan are out-
standing. Among them:
The architects plan to keep as
much of existing facilities as poss-
ible for future use. Along this line,
in the future the student center
may be converted into a reception
center, and an expanded Deming
Hall will house new dining facilit-
ies and greatly enlarged recreation
areas.
A new Learning Center, near the
present main building, will house
library and individual study areas.
The two buildings would be con-
nected underground, with facilities
Rose Open House for high school boys is being held
October 24 through 26.
All boys in high school and their parents, who are
interested in Rose are cordially invited to attend.
The purpose of the Open House is to acquaint the
prospective students with Rose. The admissions depart-
ment feels that the high school student gets a much
better idea of Rose by visiting the campus than he can
gain by reading literature or catalogs.
This Open House offers special
opportunities in that visitors will
be able to visit classes and other
facilities, and also confer with
faculty and the guidance staff as
for computor and television centers well as with Rose students. The
provided, admissions department will remain
A new type of dormatory is pro- open for conferences and admiss-
posed, with housing for about 50 ions counselors will be available
men each. The room arrangements to answer any questions that may
would be something like a hotel come up.
suite, with semi-private bath facil- The Open House begins at nine
ities; there would be separate re- o'clock each morning a n d lasts
creation areas for each dorm. until three o'clock on Thursday and
More phases of the plans are to Friday and until noon on Saturday.
be announced later. High school students are register-
Mr. George Hutchinson explains Rose development plans to Board of
Managers member, C. E. Ehrenhardt of Terre Haute.
President Co-authors Book
COLUMBIA, Mo., 0 c t. 9 — A
general textbook on the principles
and procedures of management for
engineers, of which a member and
a former member of the Univer-
sity of Missouri civil engineering
faculty are co-authors, h a s been
published by Artcraft Press, Col-
umbia. The textbook is titled "The
Engineer and Professional Man-
agement — An Introduction."
The joint authors are Harry
Rubey, professor emeritus of civil
engineering at the University and
author of five other engineering
textbooks, and Dr. John A. Logan,
president of Rose Polytechnic In-
stitute, Terre Haute, Ind., who
was assistant professor of civil en-
gineering at the University from
1937 to 1941.
Prof. Rubey said the textbook,
which is an outgrowth of his notes
compiled for classroom teaching
and of his earlier book, "Industrial
Organization," is designed to orient
senior-graduate engineering stu-
dents and young practicing engin-
eers in the field of management.
About half of those people, he said,
soon find their major responsibili-
ty in that field. T h e book intro-
duces the young engineer to t h e
principles and practices of profess-
ional management as he encount-
ers them in both technical a n d
managerial situations, and should
be helpful as reference material
for engineering scientists, profess-
ional engineers and engineers in engineering and chairman of the
general, a n d professional mana-
gers, Prof. Rubey said.
The 339 page textbook, which is
priced at $7, comprises four parts:
the introduction; the analytical
and quantitative functions; the
human functions; and the appen-
dix. The text is well supplemented
with charts and graphs.
Prof. Rubey, who has been with
t h e University of Missouri since
1924, is one of the two faculty mem-
bers directing a graduate program
in construction a n d manaigement
in the College of Engineering. He
holds a B. S. in Civil Engineering
and a C. E. degree from the Uni-
versity of Illinois, and in his early
career he was with the Missouri
Pacific Railroad and for six years
worked as an—engineer and mana-
ger on irrigation, drainage and
hydroelectric projects along the
Pacific Coast.
Before coming to the University
of Missouri Prof. Rubey also serv-
ed on the faculties of the Univer-
sity of Washington and the Carne-
gie Institute of Technology. He
was chairman of the Department
of Civil Engineering here for 30
years, and has served as acting
dean of the College of Engineering.
Dr. Logan has been president of
Rose Polytechnic Institute since
1962; and before that from 1954 to
1956 and from 1958 until taking his
present post was professor of civil
department at Northwestern Uni-
versity. 'He holds a B. Sc. and a
B. C. E. degree from the Univer-
sity of Saskatchewan, Canada, and
the M. Sc. and D. Sc. degrees from
Harvard University. His career
has included service with the Sas-
katchewan Highway Department,
Iowa State University, and a Chi-
cago engineering firm before he
came to the University of Missouri.
Later he was with a St. Louis en-
gineering firm; t h e International
Health Division of the Rockefeller
Foundation in Europe; and super-
intendent of an anopheles mos-
quito control project in Sardinia.
Federal Government
And Cyclopean Eye
"We have arrived at the
unhappy point at which
the Cyclopean eye of some
almighty regulatory agency
is upon us when we buy or
sell, ship or receive, hire
or fire, grow or manufac-
ture, save or spend, drink
or diet, profit or lose, talk
or listen."—John E. Swear-
ingen, president, Standard
Oil Company of Indiana.
ing at the registration desk in the
front lobby. All their activities for
their stay here at Rose are coord-
inated from this point. Visitors
may stay as long as they wish. All
Rose students will be tagged with
their name, class, and the name
of the high school from which they
graduated. Each visitor is given
a planned schedule of activities
which includes a tour of the cam-
pus, visits to classes, a n d other
points in which he is interested.
Visitors are served coffee or
punch in the Levin Lounge. Stu- ments for this open house.
dents whose classes permit, as
well as members of Bue Key and
Tau Beta Pi honor fraternities
will serve as guides to the visiting
students.
Any Rose student interested in
being a guide may come to Levin
Lounge any time to show visitors
around the campus. Rose men may
meet students from their former
high schools, thus making our
visitors more at home. It is hoped
that the vistors will be presented
with a truly honest Picture of what
it is like to live and work on the
Rose campus.
Approximately five hundred stu-
dents are expected to attend. Most
of these students are from Indiana
and Ohio, as this Open House coin-
cides with their teacher's insti-
tutes. They are not required to at-
tend for a certain length of time
but rather may stay as long as
they wish. The admissions depart-
ment has made all the arrange-
Pacifist at RPI
On Friday, October 18, at the in-
vitation of Mr. LeRoy Baker, Al-
bert S. Bigelow, noted pacifist,
spoke to interested Rose men on
their role in the world's future.
Wearing a button stamped with the
equals mark, Bigelow urged his
audience to take a long look at the
Freedoms
Eroded
Traditional U. S. freedoms
are being eroded by a "bit-
by-bit" transition toward the
welfare state, NAM chairman
Donald J. Hardenbrook has
warned.
Addressing the Coffin School
in Nantucket, Mass., Mr. Har-
denbrook said the centralist
"welfare service state" could
come about over a period of
time by the vote of the people
themselves, through the pas-
sage of laws enacted by their
elected representatives, rather
than through violence as in
other countries.
"If enough people are un-
aware of or apathetic about
such a bit-by-bit transition in
their way of living and its
impact upon the lives of their
children and their children's
children and leave the field to
those who are dedicated to a
welfare state objective, the
result is easy to see," the
NAM chairman told the audi-
ence.
"On'the other hand, if the
people of this country are
really concerned about the
effect of restrictive legisla-
tion on their own long-range
interests which stifles and
shackles the creative power of
our industrial, commercial
and financial mechanisms,
they will tell their Senators
and Congressmen that they
won't stand for it."
past and then to consider the
future.
Bigelow's history indicates that
he has taken this long look. He
graduated from Harvard, he served
on a submarine chaser and as com-
mander of a destroyer during the
last war. In 1955, he joined the
Society of Friends, and since has
been a member of the first free-
dom ride, and has skippered the
Golden Rule to the site of nuclear
tests in the Pacific in a ban-the-
bomb protest.
In his Rose address, Bigelow said
that all men are not now consider-
ed equal, but that all must work
toward equality.
"We live," he said, "in a revol-
utionary age, but separated from
revolution .. . We must be revol-
utionary. Current methods are not
enough... We must mount at once
a full-scale, non-violent revolution
for the equality of all."
He gave four methods of achiev-
ing this equality: (1) Better race
relations at home, (2) food given
to the U.N. at once, (3) disarma-
ment, (4) the Peace Corps concept.
Bigelow talked to his audience as
engineers. He said that engineers
are currently being offered jobs in





the watchdog for the federal
government — have charged
that military officials at seven
installations spent $1.1 mil-
lion illegally on family hous-
ing.
It is alleged that regula-
tions were violated in the
furnishing of shrubs, back-
yard clotheslines, window
coolers, redwood fences and
TV antennas.
A maximum construction
price of $16,500 each has
been set by Congress for fam-
ily dwellings on military
compounds. It is costing the
government more than $200
million to maintain family
housing at military installa-
tions.
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EDITORIALS
MOVIE TIME
The Blue Key Fraternity tries ever so hard toward
the betterment of Rose Poly and its students. The
Fraternity's latest effort is in bringing culture and
enlightenment to the students of Rose. They have a
great idea. Basically, the idea is to sell tickets for a
season of excellent motion picture entertainment. The
price is reasonable; for only $1.50 a student will be able
to see the entire series. The first two movies are sched-
uled for Wednesday evenings. When Blue Key was ask-
ed if Wednesday evening might interfere with academ-
ic life, they assured us the evening would b'e changed
to please the majority of the people involved.
Nearly everyone will agree that this concept of com-
munication will benefit the men of the school — but
with the Rose academic load, will the men be able to
partake of the opportunity to the fullest extent? Can
a man learn all there is to learn from books alone?
Good luck, Blue Key, we hope you receive support
you deserve. Oh yes, the members of the Explorer have
already purchased their tickets. RC
CAMPUS BEAT
by Ellen Jacobsen
Comfort is the first consideration
in the classroom. Nobody can ex-
pect a man to concentrate on
electronics., history or even Shake-
speare, if he's disturbed by un-
comfortable or poorly fitting
clothes. On the other hand, the
sloppy look is out. Many colleges
have even gone so far as to insist
on ties and jackets in the class-
room.
The first item on the comfort
agenda is to be certain that you're
wearing the right size. The gain or
loss of just a few pounds over the
summer can mean a great differ-
ence in fit.
Nothing is more uncomfortable
or can ruin your appearance faster
than a poorly fitting shirt. Ask
your local haberdasher to mea-
sure, or you can try the "Do it
yourself" approach. Check your
neck size with a tape measure. If
it measures 15 inches then your
collar is size 15 just as 15,,2 inches
denotes a size 151,2. If you come-up
with some thing in between, say
1578, choose the next larger size
which would be 16.
Sleeve lengths are determined
by measuring from the bone at the
base of your neck, out across your
shoulder and down the arm to the
wristbone....where the shirt cuff
should end — showing about l'2 to 1
inch beneath the suit sleeve. Hold
your arm out from your body and
slightly flexed when you measure.
Incidentally, about sixty percent
of all men wear their suit and
shirt sleeves too long!
Sportshirts and dress shirts are
rated high up on the comfort and
good looks list this fall. These Ivy-
style shirts are really cut to fit
with almost six inches taken out
of either side of the shirt. There's
just enough room for a really
deep breath or an extra long
morning stretch, but never any un-
sightly, uncomfortable bunching
and bagging about the waistline
trim and neat all the way!
So, pick your classroom clothes
for comfort as well as style! You
may not make Dean's list, but
you'll look awfully good while you
work at it.
Have any questions about dress.
Write to me in care of your news-
paper.
PACIFIST
(Continued from page 1)
the "push-button murder business."
He added that we must solve our
problems creatively, not destruct-
ively. He invited his audience to
check the compatability of these
two points.
It is interesting to compare these
ideas with those presented by By-
ron McNabb a day earlier.
Mr. Bigelow spoke well (very
well, considering the views of his
audience), and presented his ideas
in a manner that was interesting to
the science oriented student.
If all of the national forests
were combined into one huge
forest, the area would equal all
of New England, New York,
Pennsylvania and the Atlantic
coastline states down through
the upper half of South Caro-
lina.
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After completing work on his
doctorate this year, Prof. Fred
Barnett will be back to teach math
at Rose. His return to Rose is an-
ticipated and most welcome.
It was very gratifying to see that
one member of the starting eleven
for the cheerleaders was willing to
sacrifice her hairdo for the fans in
the rain last Saturday. The others
soon followed suit.
And if one out of every eleven
fans had cheered, it wouuld have
been great, too. Rose alums must
be worshipers of The Quiet One.
Cheers for Blue Key and their
sponsorship of the Hootenanny
show.
Frosh must think there's some-
thing shameful about wearing a
green beanie anymore. You see
less and less of them. Even harder
to find is a soph. who gives a damn
about the situation.
We're approaching a saturation
point at Rose. There are usually
so many old meeting notice signs,
etc.. left up that it's not worth the
trouble to scan all of them to see
which are current.
The Explorer owes Bronis de
Supinski a retraetion. The last is-
sue stated that Bronis's wife re-
cently had his second child. Today
we found out that this isn't true.
Now is your •chance! Express
your talent on film and be eligible
for some fabulous prizes. Try can-
did or posed shots in color or
black and white. All types a
photos will be acceptable. Watch
for more announcements in the
future concering rules, dates and
prizes.
In an effort to supply rallying
points for the departments, T h e
Explorer suggests that departmen-
tal songs, such as t h e following,
might suffice.
We give our examples, picking
on the Chemistry Department first.
The Battle Cry of Chemistry
(For mixed-up voices)
Tune: The Battle Cry of Freedom
Oh, we'll rally 'round the test
tubes,
We'll rally 'round the flasks,
Making up volumes of ammonia.
Then we'll rally to the outside,
And rally to our baths,
Or else they will no let us come
homia.
CHORUS:
The Chem Lab forever, Hoorah
boys (we think)!
Down with the Air-Wick, and up
with the stink.
Then we'll rally 'round the Chem
Lab,
Long as we are able,
Waiving the periodic table.
Sophomore physics major, Gary
Van Deman, offers the following
lament as representative of h i s
department:
The Blue Physics Major
The Blue Danube Waltz
Physics 'tis true (Prolonged sigh)
I get sick of y o u (Multitudinous
sparks from the Van de Graaff
generator.)
With Boltzmann and Planck
(Frequently board)
You're overly frank. (Two mea-
sures of uninterrupted Bum-
bum, Bum-bum.)
And Newton could be (Thanks to
the li'l ol' apple.)
Much farther from me. (Measured
along the radius vector.)
0, Physics, I plea
Stay away
For at least another day.
Some of you near the front of
the room may have been able to
get The Blue Danube out of that;
while the rest of you are trying,
we'll move down the hall to the
Electrical Department, where
sophomore EE, Jay Barton, is
pegging the milli-ammeter with
the following:
Last Part of First Line, Or,
Preferably None Of It
Home on the Range
Oh, build me a circuit,
And hope I can work it
So things will all go where they
ought.
I will draw my design
But then I'll resign,
For the parts simply cannot be
bought.
CHORUS:
Ohm, ohm in the lab,
Where the volts and the. amperes
flow.
A frequent mis-hap; a
discouraging snap.
And an arc melts the lecturer's
snow.
The Explorer has it on the best
authcrity the volts do not f 1 o w.
The Explorer has hereby revoked





Div. of Automatic Canteen Co. of America
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of over two hundred operations
— Nationwide
Dick Blackfelner — Manager
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing
ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER
With High Quality
MILK & ICE CREAM 
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"
Beatrice Foods Co. C-6858
Mr. Barton's poetic license.
Mr. L. V. Beethoven unwitting-
ly helped perpetrate this mess
when he wrote his "Ninth Sym-
phony", the "Ode To Joy", theme
of which was now used as a ve-
hicle for this last:
Ode To Math
Math'm'ticians, all. we greet you.
Join us in our gay chorus,
Arms extended, we will meet you
Hail to thee, Pythagorus.
Hail to Peano, Hail to Number,
Hail to Euclid and Descartes.
Hail to thee our Lobachevsky,
Thy disciples still we art.
Hail to those who have presented
Unto us this edifice.
Do not think that you're resented
'Cause you came ahead of us.
Hail to Newton, Gauss and Cantor,
Hail to him who wrote a book.
Even though at these fine writings
Probably we'll never look.
Bertrand Russel, Alfred Whitehead
Tried this mess to underlay.
"Principia" gives us a light head
When we read what they did say
"Great Cauchy's Ghost" we shout
in wonder
When their writings we do read.
'Cause in the next book we pick up
Someone with them has disagreed
Communications through the maze
That permeates our edifice
Look not like communiques
Twixt English speaking populous
On we go without a thought
To that which has before been
done:
Trisecting angles, squaring circles
All in all, just having fun.
HELIUM USE
LIBERAL, Kan. (UPI) —
Helium is scheduled to play a
major role in this country's
space program, with the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) alone
expecting to use 127 million
cubic feet of the rare element
this year and more than 200
million cubic feet annually
within two years.
The prediction was made
here by Charles Zimmerman,
director of aeronautical re-
search for NASA, at the dedi-
cation of the world's largest
helium producing plant, with a
production capacity of one bil-
lion, 300 million cubic feet per
year. The plant was built by the
National Helium Corporation—
privately as a joint venture by
Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line
Company and National Dis-











Parking Both Sides of Shop
U. S. 40 In Seelyville S5083




30th Just North of Wabash
Car Wash With fillup of
Cost at least
FREE  15 Gallons Gas
34c  14 Gallons Gas
49c  13 Gallons Gas
59c  12 Gallons Gas
79c  10 Gallons Gas
99e  8 Gallons Gas
$1.29  6 Gallons Gas









27 N. 2nd St.
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IE ACULTY
Ir OCUS
Recently there was an addition
made to the Humanities Depart-
ment. No it wasn't a poetry in
motion demonstration, it was Dr.
John T. Ying, the new economics
teacher.
Besides being an economics
teacher, Dr. Ying assists in teach-
ing history by helping with the dis-
cussion group.
Dr. Ying, a native of Formosa.
earned his Bachelor of Arts de-
gree at the National Taiwan Uni-
versity in 1955. He came to the
United States in 1956 and in 1958
received his M. A. from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. Five years
later the University awarded his
Ph. D.
Before coming to Rose, Dr.
Ying taught at South Dakota State
College, in the Department of
Economics. Last summer he was
employed by his alma mater as a
visiting lecturer.
John plans to continue teaching
at Rose. He states that the relat-
ionship between students and
teachers is ideal. He likes the
small classes where students can
benefit by the small class discuss-
ions.
Dr. Ying likes to be called John.
"This way the students respect
me as a person and not like a per-
son with a title."
John hopes that the humanity
and social science courses will
soon obtain the prominence that
the engineering a n d science
courses now possess. In this re-
spect he favors the proposed
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For the past few weeks the Taus
-have been working on the home-
coming display. Under the able
direction of Bob Finney, homecom-
ing chairman, and with the ingen-
uity of some EE's, namely Chuck
Huppert, Ron Chapmaan, and Jim
Howenstine, the homecoming dis-
play operated quite successfully.
-The entire chapter spent several
evenings building frames and put-
ting on chicken wire. They were as-
sisted by girls from Indiana State
and Saint Marys.
Many of the alumni and possibly
a few of the actives, arose Satur-
day morning with slightly blurred
eyesight, from the Alumni Party on
Friday night. The "Sweetheart of
ATO" was crowned on Friday, she
being Roger Long's pinmate, Don-
no Lathouse. A large crowd of par-
ents, guests, alumni, and actives
attended the open house and lunch-
eon previous to the ROSE—ELM-
HURST football game.
This week another pledge, Bob




The Homecoming celebration was
enjoyed by all around Lambda Chi
Alpha. A great chapter effort was
made in building the homecoming
display which was finished in time
for the Friday night activities.
John T. Ying many of the brotherhood cameAfter the pep rally and hootenanny,
back to the house to meet the re-
turning alumni at a small party.
Among the returning alumni was
E. Miles Griffith, class of 1923 who
is the alumni cheerleader at each
and every homecoming football
game. Saturday was opened with
an open house and buffet dinner
served after the football game.
Later in the evening a punch party
was held just preceding the Home-
coming Dance which concluded all
planned activities for the weekend.
Sunday, after church was cleanup
and the display was dismantled for
another year. Homecoming is a
fond memory now for the members
of Lambda Chi.
Several of the brothers have be-
come pinned to lovely young girls
recently. A hearty congratulations
is extended to brothers Don Miller,
Bob Gordon, Curt Pease, Allen
Stanley, Byron Buck, Bruce Johns,
Larry Sachs, Norm Schuld and to
our newest pinmate who lost his
badge during Homecoming, Rick
Floyd.
THETA XI
Anyone in the market for forty
thousand paper napkins, slightly
rain damaged? A real bargain at
a ridiculously 1 o w price. Dial C-
6294 and make offer.
Ater a fairly hectic week of ele-
phant building, spiced with a cou-
ple of threats from the local gen-
darmes about the noise level, we
finished our homecoming display.
By the way, the threat from the
gestapo was: "If you don't turn
down that radio, you won't receive
a n y cooperation on your home-
coming parade next year." Any-
way, the display portrayed a seen,
of 15,000 paper napkins stepping
on a chunk of styrofoam, the nap
kins, in a reasonable facsimile o:
an elephant (white in hue), a n ci
the styrofoam as a bluejay. (Or
so we thought) The bluejay is t(
be presented to the girls frorr
Saint Anthony's in appreciation (
the help they gave us in the stuff
ing of the display. I think the
really want the bluejay so the:,
can make sure that it is destroyed
The swamp on Park Street bor
dering our jungle abode is fester
ing quite nicely. Hideous aroma.
drift across our basketball aren.
constantly. One brother has col
lapsed as a result of an overdo:,
age of marsh gas. Another Broth
er was last seen turning fron-
Park Street into our driveway. H,
was never seen again. The ques
tion is, was he lost in the swamp
or in one of the ravines in Part
Street. Last year a drainage dit0
was dug from the swamp, head
ing East, in an effort to drain it
and thereby kill the malaria bear
ing mosquitos that thrive within
This past summer, t h e efficien
street department handily file
the ditch. Now, the alligators ar
back. However they did do som
work. They paved all the way fron
Route 41, on Park Street, to tv,
blocks west of 6th. They also paves
the street running parallel and on
block directly north of Park. There
fore, once we traverse our w a ,
from the wilderness there is beat
tiful sailing. Why haven't the-,
paved Park Street? Perhaps the:
are afraid to travel the '01 Chit:
olm Trail. Or maybe it is becaus,
there aren't t o o many votes 0*.
Park Street, between 6th and Cer
ter.








AND LIVES AND BREATHES...
Progress takes many shapes in the Bell System. And among
the shapers are young men, not unlike yourself, impatient
to make things happen for their companies and themselves.
There are few places where such restlessness is more wel-
comed or rewarded than in the fast-growing phone business.
Bell Telephone Companies
maw,
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Cross Country Progresses
Considering the fact that the
Rose cross country team is in its
first year of existence, it is doing
very well. To date, the team re-
cord is two and two. After drop-
ping the first meet to the Little
Giants of Wabash, the Rose har-
riers placed second in a triangu-
lar meet with Greenville and Mil-
lihan, and beat Greenville and
Franklin in separate meets.
On October 5, Rose played host
lo Greenville and Millihan. 27,
Rose 41, and Greenville 56. John
Lynn of Rou came in well ahead
of all the other runners. His time
for the hilly course was 23:11.
Rose's second through fifth men
rsere, in order of place, Brandiss,
Sacks, Sandberg. and Blanchard.
Rose traveled to Greenville on
October 12 for a dual meet. The
Rose men came out on top by a
score of 25-31. John Lynn led his
closest pursuer, Billin of Green-
ville, by a second after two miles,
but was beaten by Billin in the 3.6
mile course. Billin came in at 20:
23, and Lynn came in at 20:28 to
grab second place.
A week earlier Lynn beat Billin
by over a full minute in the rug-
ged Rose cross country course.
The rest of Rose's first five run-
ers were Sacks, Brandiss, Sand-
berg, and Lind.
Franklin tried to match Rose on
its home course on October 16, but
fell to the conquering engineers
25-32. John Lynn once again came
in ahead of all the other runners.
His 16:35 for the 3.3 mile course
was less than a second off the re-
cord. Rose's other top four run-
ners, in order of place in the whole
field of runners, were:
Larry Sacks - third - 17:44
Brandiss - fourth - 17:48
Bob Sandberg - fifth - 17:53
John Blanchard - twelfth - 18:57
Previewing Rose's next meet to
be held at home on October 18,
Coach Carr says he expects a very
hard earned victory from Hanover.
In their meet with Franklin, Han-
over placed four of their men in
the top five, as did Rose. This
means that there will be much
competition for the first eight
places, but the running of the fifth
men of each team may decide the
meet. Rose fifth place berth has
been handled by both Denny Lind
and John Blanchard, and both are
improving rapidly. Thus, Rose has
an excellent chance to win t h e
meet, starting the homecoming
festivities with a victory.
A Bosworth pass develops into
By Primmtrati
a Rose gain against Elmhurst.
HOOTENANNY
at I, S. C. Union
Thurs., Nov. 1 ; 1-9 P. M.
See The Gaslight Singers,
Bobby Glaze, Hoyt Axton
Homecoming Loss;
Win Over Concordia
Elmhurst took the Rose home-
coming game by an "unbelievable"
score of 47-12.
With fantastic running, passing,
pass interceptions, and fumble re-
covering. the Blue Jays rolled to a
40-0 halftime lead making the rest
of the game easy. It looked as if
the Fngineers were plagued with
"fumble-itis" the entire first half.
The heavy rain almost made the
Rose passing game impossible, and
the Blue Jays had complete control
of the field.
When the rain stonped and the
second half started Rose took con-
trol. The Bosworth-Lewis passing
combination started clicking, Larry
Hall started running. and Rose out-
scored Elmhurst 12-7. The Rose de-
fense also "shaped-up" and held
the Blue Jays scoreless in the
fourth quarter.
Bill Lewis played one of his finest
games as he made most of the
Rose yardage. He also was Bos-
worth's favorite receiver and
scored the first engineer TD. Larry
Hall scamnered 4 yards for the
second score.
Rose Poly came from behind to
defeat Concordia State Teachers
College 7-6, to redeem a 14-12 loss
last year, at River Forest, Illinois
for the second straight win of the
season.
Concordia dominated p 1 a y
throughout the first half, scoring
on a 83 yard run. The extra point
try was blocked by Bill Lewis.
Rose bounced back the second
half driving the length of the field
for a touchdown. A 12-yard pass
from Gib Bosworth to Jim Phelps
accounted for the score. Bosworth
then converted the extra point
twice. Rose was off-side the first
time.
Rose then held off a last quarter
Concordia drive which ended on the
Rose 8-yard line. Harry Slamkow-
ski tackled a Concordia ball-car-
rier for a 7-yard loss and an at-
tempted field goal conversion was
no good. Rose took possession of
the ball and ran out the clock.
It was a good hard played game
all the way and a very satisfying
victory to the Engineers, since it
has been 1958 since we won two
games in a row. Rose has now won
two and lost two.
RIFLE TEAM SPLITS WITH TEXAS
During the week ending on Octo-
ber the 12th the Rose rifle team
fired a postal match with the Uni-
versity of Texas and defeated this
small school of 19,000 students by
a score of 1403 to 1402 (this is out
of a possible 1500 points). T h e
team and their two coaches, Cap-
tain Diener and Sergeant First













Theta Xi squeaked by Sigma Nu
last Sunday by a score of 13-7. The
game was a tremendous defensive
battle marked by bruising line
play.
Bud Wieser intercepted a Bill
Bess pass in the second quarter
and returned the ball 30 yards for
a 'Theta Xi score. Pat Hauert pass-
ed to Jim McCosky to make it 7-0.
Sigma Nu tied the score in the
third quarter on a Bess to Elliot
pass. This play capped the only
real offensive drive mounted by
either team. Bess then hit Pat
Dowdy for the PAT.
For a while it appeared the game
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would end in a stalemate but once
again Bud Wieser intercepted a
Sigma Nu pass. This one he return-
ed ten yards for another Theta Xi
score.
With the score 13-7 against them
Sigma Nu penetrated inside t h e
Theta Xi 15 yard line only to see
the time run out.
The combination of Lambda Chi's
John Stockton and Tom Terry
proved to be too much for Alpha
Tau Omega. Lambda Chi pushed
past Alpha Tau Omega by a score
of 14-0.
Stockton accounted for both
Lambda Chi scores on a run of five
yards and a 20 yard pass to Tom
Terry. Stockton also threw passes
to Tom Terry and Howie Alm for
successful extra points.
Alpha Tau Omega was unable to
mount a serious scoring threat a-
gainst the strong Lambda Chi de-
fense.
SIGMA NU
The week before homecoming
was filled with mingled sensations
ranging from panic to ecstasy.
Brother Bilia was constantly pac-
ing the front sidewalk and tearing
h i s hair. Mike Francis, looking
like a grease monkey was crawl-
ing all over the elephant making
final adjustments, while Rand
Overdorf stood in the middle of
the front yard screaming for a
pair of pliers. Over on the other
side of the yard Joe Wise, Steve
Charlton and Jim Brown were busy
with the final construction of the
"Gridiron Pie". On the front porch
Dave Gerstenkorn was using the
cam system designed by Brother
Lower to set up the electric cir-
cuits.
Then it was 11:00 Saturday night
and Tom Bilia a n d Commander
Downey were walking away with
the homecoming trophy: wonder-
ing how it would look next to the
Football, Basketball, All-Sports
a n d Song trophies acquired last
year. Despite t h e prodigious
amount of energy Brother Bilia de-
voted to winning the fifth of the
Worm's finest Winless
Steel Blades. Five for 75 
with this victory because it aveng-
ed their lost to this same team a
week before in the opening match
of the season.
This week the team is firing
postal matches with Michigan Col-
lege of Mining and Technology
and Westminster College of Miss-
ouri.
On November the 2nd the team
will travel to Washington Univer-
sity in St. Louis, Missouri, where
the Mississippi Valley Invitation
match will be held. Rose will send
two teams of four men each and
two alternates to the match. About
25 colleges a n d universities will
fire in this match a n d their en-
rollment will range from that of
Rose to that of Indiana University
(27,000). Needless to say the team
is looking forward to bring back
more than their share of the
awards.
The scores of the top five men
in the first two matches follow.
First Match (October 1st to 5th)
1. Mike Lancet  287x300
2. Jay Barton  282x300
3. J. R. Righthouse  273x300
4. Jin Dunn  271x300
5. Paul Keuber  270x300
Rose 1383x1500 U. T. 1419x1500
Second Match (October 7th to 11th)
1. Mike Lancet  290x300
2. Paul Keuber  284x300
3. Steve Chitwood  279x300
4. Jay Barton 277x300
5. J. R. Righthouse 273x300
Rose 1403x1500 U. T. 1402x1500
seven competitive trophies for
Sigma Nu, he still found time to
pin Miss Dale Pawloski of SMW.
Also playing a part in the high
spirits of the week was the tap-
ping of Brothers Paul Goss and
Jerry Zinngrabe by Blue Key.
One final item: congratulations
to football co-captain Larry Hall
who married the former Miss Sue
Hawley last 'summer.
12,000 TOURNAMENTS
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (UPI) —
The American Bowling Con-
gress sanctioned approximately
12,000 tournaments with prize
funds totalling $22 million in
1962.
153 AVERAGE SCORE
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (UPI) —
"Mr. Average Bowler" has an
average of 153.968, according to
a survey conducted by the
American Bowling Congress




201 N. 13th. Free
, Parking For 30
Cars.
BARBER'S
